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m»,,ali-hcn to Dun * Review from branch offlcea of 
R. O. Dan * Company, from leadline centre* of the 
Dominion of Canada, Indicate fhat confidence la be 
w™in* quite pronounced-at meet centre*, owing u> 
the fine agricultural prospect in most section*.

$$k®
Jane 9—The remarks that were made in this 

» couple <* weeks ago on "The High Coat of 

caused so much comment, personal-

igantic Conspiracy i„ 
lave Thought Britons 
ded Foreigners.

Said that C.P.R. and other Interests 
Will Devote Time to British 

Government Orders

CANADIANS ARE BUSY

Gives Promise to Brilliant Crop Out
look—May See Record Yield of 

950,000,000 Bushels

little DAMAGE NOTED

—ace" have
letter, and in the press that I am obliged to re- 

* tfae gUbject in self-defence. The burden of the 

received has been that the consum-
I- . ■ Gross earnings of all Canadian railroads reporting 

for May show a decrease of 20 per cent, as compared 
with the same month a year ago.

The Far West and North W>*t-*-8entfmrnt Is optl- 
mlMIc. and an active fall tmda Is anticipated. ahduTd 
the cross receive

ch Dr. Spaeth attributes to

a "most * 
has been

KridfRi I bave
inot ignorant of the fact that they are being 

F , The trouble is that they are helpless, u 
j^L.,1 Beau»! and all other "pretty oaths that

Lpat dangerous.’ 
he has no l 

oppression 
to solve

^ and criticises
Hi d« me of Artemus Ward’s prisoner who lang- 
Sin gaol for thirty days until a brldght idea oc- 

Acting on the idea "he got up and

■ary. where I found 
estraint of trade- 

colonies, where 
en treated to a 
istrictions so AkaSir Thomas Sheughneeey Acting in Advi.ory Capac- 

ity to British Authoriti
Sboll Committee Still Doing Excellent 

Work.

competing
s>'8t'-‘»n tjc

vexatious tl.r,t
Now in London— no sethpek between now nnd har-The trouble with the consumer Wsok Has Seeni a General Improvement In Situation 

—Damage Reports Have Proven to Have Been 
Overdrawn by Subaequent Returns, Which 

Were Small.

sand in bis craw, that he “lacks gall 
bitter" and that he wants other

up the attempt t„ 
Itloqs. When I 
Icial persecution

Montreal -A noticeable improvement In dry goods 
and quite a satisfactory movement of staple 
ies is reported, but footwear is quiet and the 
ment of clothing |a somewhat slow.

do bu«i- 
Wati in Ger-

amer was even furl,hid, 
ee it to abandon 
lborhood.

his problems for him while he sits 
and finds fault; The consumer Although the story is as yet unconfirmed, it is un- ; 

derstood that all the shops of thç Canadian Pacific 
Railway will devote their time to the production of 
shells and other munitions, and that the railroad 
shops controlled by the McKenzie and Mann inter
ests will also turn their plants over to British 
business.

' fer 
- n to DAVID LLOYD GEOROE,

The energetic Minister of Munitions, who Is call- 
lnl for more shells.

! (Exelusive Lsesed Many Isrge mini, 
ufsetum* arc h,„y „,r moterlsle and this hod 
u ellmiiInline rffrrt on general business.

Wire te Jeumel of Commerce)■r. :
Chicago. June l;'. The persistent decline In wheel 

during the past week, which carried prices to new 
low levels for the year. reflects the brilliant 
promise. The government

out.’’ That was all that was needed and the 
is usually as simple. If he had

• Doktor, that Bri 
lermans? Why iK 
tr.ize on Germ; 
nearly every 
aly a gift from 
tvas anxious to 
4 when Lord s,i;
’ doubtful value

Quebec— Wholesale and 
Improve and

retail trade continues to 
merchanto moke lime complitlnl regard-. . . . :: ME UPWARD TREND TOof the consumer 

. jfljtiative to do something more than grum- 
decent service at a decent price. I

crop
report ‘«sued during tho 

P«st week Stowing a total of b7g.000.000 bushels of 
winter wheat, and 274.000.000 
wheat, a total of <f:,o.ooo.ooo bushels 

! the trade

Ing conditions.1,1 S'-ii! i„,eij
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president

is now in London, is
Halifax—While tradehe could get 

quite safe 
awake consumers

conditions in Nova Scotia 
«re not altogether satisfactory, they now show 
Improvement and taking everything into considéra, 
tion. may he regarded ns fairly active.

in making this assertion for I have seen ,an Paciflc Ra,lwa.v. who
get decent service—particular- der8tood to be acting in an advisory capacity to the 

tohrm products. Let me quote sevepâl instances. Brit,f h authorities, who arc handling the war supply ■ ___________
' . time when potatoes were selling/at a dollar a tuestion, especially ln respect to orders bring placed y... v . , ^supply is manifeste! In the present promise of 950.-

jn the large cities and at country points within n <tnada and the United States. insurer Une. Rxcrpt ln a frw important 000.000 bushels, surpassing last year's phenomenal
reach at thirty cents a bag, a lady who was War supply orders to the value of almost $200,000.- I llDW- rt PF Ce C angPa th,B w,pk ,end generally , Indication at the same date
i for a charitable organizatk bestirred herself 000 liave been p,aced in Canada by the British Gov- ? tions be<nR 39 fldvanr<*8 ,n ,hp 321 quota- | bushels.
b to get in contact with a producer who had po- ernment alone, according to Nathaniel ent ry, presi- I dines ^tolal fVg*DUn * ***'***' as ngainst 29 de- I Thnt ta,M °f «he insect ravage were overdrawn, ns

W8 to sell and managed to have potatoes delivered d®"; of thc Canadian Car and Foundry ' ..m,,any. In | Th‘„' " , ; «gainst the less exclteahle re,n,n8 m me railroads ; i-rs commue firm, but then
her organization for between fifty and sixty cents addll,on- orders have been placed there by ,h,- French | ,lon in th. . .. wa" thp ',,,arp contr'tc* opm“ln* through the wheat belt, l* denoted by the I and demand for all kinds of

Of course she was buying a larger quantity and Russian governments. New munitb.n contracts ! due mai 1 \ ^ °f Whe’"' corn- "ntR and Hour, fact that the winter wheat loss In May Is now fly- Ing
m an individual could buy but why should not a are bein« K|ven constantly by the allies, the total ) ports hut rxceptlonallv favorable crop rc- ««red at only 17.noo.ooo bushels, or 2.R per cent. U,st Winnipeg While r
«ber of individuals club together and buy? That valur of which ia rapidly mounting. A conservative i has hen a mateHal” f^ui far’ >Par h*‘,Wcrn ,h,H da,(* a"d harvest the winter wheat amount of „c(lvl(v .pj^seen, , ,

of another instance from Manitoba. The estlmale of the total business of the Allie-, alreadv ,n lhp m ' ®U,ng 0fT in tho forcign demand. ! crop recovered from «38,000.000 to 686.000.000, while steadily increasing m " m°<,,'r,l,e hul
■WW wanted plums, but could not afford to pay place<i in the Dominion is slightly more than $300.000 - have resulted . k7 0XCPS8ivp receipts j «pring- receded from 262.000.000 to 206.000.000. a net groceries hardware J’nrt
Mi prices at which they were being retailed locally. ®00- wbich does not include the recent contract for | of cheese but Liu eT * reduc,,°n ln ,hc Price , deterioration of IP.000.000 bushels. This season nel- generally are regarded * H",P "nd
Eif their number knew what plums were really v83.000.000 placed with the Canadian Car and F..,m- j the demand ^ bUttC' Hnd P8gS nbOUt equal tl,er lend«nry seems apt to Lo SO extreme, but even « month
l^Aand she explained to the Ladies’ Aid Society^! dry Company, much of which was sublet i„ manu- ! n-f m t& ya ues are fairly well maintained. were the net recession to total 20.000 000 bushels 

|g,*,rch to which she belonged. The members of facturers in the United States and various snialie, i firmness IT diSplr,Vcd considerable , there would still be harvested the magnificent yield’
Ej^Lidies' Aid got together and placed an order for contracts. i cac i i ° mode,ate fiuctuatlons about offset j of 380,000,000 bushels.
Eh*ind got them for something less than half the Senator Curry says there are about 2ou cmccnis I Hides wer
E* they had been paying. But some will object enganed in the manufacture of shells and e ° actlvp demand,

tot this is taking the business away from the re- munitions in Canada, and that good 
Ber, Well, if the retailer does not know any bet- Pa*d for the materials. Canadians 

■hrthan to buy products on which half-a-dozen para- 
F|jte« have already made a profit when a little gump- 
Bjon would enable him to get things as cheaply as any 
me else and sell them to his customer at a right price 

[he does not deserve any consideration. But all re- 
tailera are not lacking in initiative. Yesterday I re- 
ceived a letter from a Saskatchewan branch of the 
Retail Merchants' Association of Canada asking for 
In car-loads of apples at our best local price. Now 
|hme retailers are on the right track—cutting out the 
pofit-takers and placing themselves in line to do a 
Mr business with their customers. Unfortunately 1 
innot do anything for them as my apples were all 
tilled by the frost and I hear that most of the cr
iards in the district have suffered the same fate, 
at I may perhaps be able to direct them to 
iho can supply them. And I have no fear that when 
key get the apples they will overcharge, for there

bushels of spring 1hi.S was about what 
The a bund* n-n- of the Amerl.anex peeled.'Id

.He -
n ot South AT:.,-a y] 
pant fo Cap-.- t •,

Toronto--Trade In whola.nl. Una. ha. haan In fair 

"‘ar ordersvolume this week.
•there are not 
outlook for the crops i* , 

j frp,,nK l* generally Impeful. 
reports of the railroads ! P'es continue firm, but there

are numerous nnd 
so many Idle men, while the bright 

n stimulating factor, and the 
1’rices of leading sta-

by a round 60.00u.000ilo
ie north of A us- _• 
on wealth how : 
iclc Eagle has ,

are more men «t work 
merchandise i* Increâs-

ias suddenly pi,M.,|
-, has flourished.
> slavery {jor cmv;i|ii-i] j,, 

consj.ij, :ji,ha ve been lines display any great

Mods me
Spaeth, whose 
in the Aula of 
ritlsh fleet in ,.v, , 
usions

colnii ,i|
pmapeetn 

«« much more favorable thanlet
or two ag,».

rejiresmtis 
atives, more of jusl 
i have ever 
ly detested in

t nlgary An Improving 
and relall trade Is

tendency in both wholesale 
l>ported though there Is still much 

conservatism and merchants 
cautiously until the

tasted l,i.[,,rp
; Wheat generally Improvetl during 

taken as a whole, ! «he continued wet and cool

pr.«s ::::::: r?'?” r"-!,u?,r r,"iucpu ......... „y

genera,,, are Lavcman, ,f Zhar a, d „I»e , i * l,ml,e<l ! ’ ‘ **"*• - under wa,iafled w ith the amount of business plneed here which malty -teadv nrieel a, n ^ "'’m" I of “>« l,elt »"<• >"« crop Is headln
appears to he as larEe as the capacity of pla„ts restrict.,* of Z b • 'h"l',r'!y """
'9 t l l° CarC °f' and “ »«'-ved tltst future Condition. Iron and .tee"
work is assured for all Canadian 

General Bertram, chairman of

are Inclined to proceed 
results of the coming harvest 

ascertained.

the week and 
weather appears to haveî time of m> ia«i 

:ould raise can he more definitely
Vancouver -l.uslne, almws little change, the

InT'err ü"nT lumbor h”vl"« » generally depress, from l“ lh""*h »«>• encouragement r, arrived 
from the favorable fruit crop prosper».

voluntPcr
hodesla; North i;,., 
ivbados; mid

K sntlsfac-
athans havo given the Far West where It is
ming from tin- |,„| , 
»'s honest rule in :

reifortcd as being In splendid condition.1continue to improve,
and though quotations show few important 
the Increasing volume of business

braostreets report
New fork, June 12. BrndstreeP, 

districts in the

companies, 
the Canadian Shell 

Committee, says that 130 firms, employing some 70,- 
000 artisans, are

changes, 
is expected to re- 

movement In the near fu-

I
THE HOP MARKET reports country 

are buying 
movement*

»t enter into detm:-. ,,r 
on between India 
I anticipate 
British colonies 

either countvy

1 suit in a general upward eastern part of Canada 
a fair way, butgoods Innow manufacturing shells 

He stated that the 
wage bill for this number amounted 
000,000, and was distributed 
townc, at which were located 247 factories, 
put in a short time would be between forty and fifty- 
thousand shells daily, and orders 
calling for the delivery of O.OOO^im 
cla.-isee.

nr perts 
weekly 

tu about $1.-

ln the minor metals
hove been scored

on the whole 
In the northwest,

new high record prices 
on spelter nnd antimonv. and there 

are shar$ advances on copper, lead und tin.
Coftee and rubber made moderate

of shells in Canada. New York, June 12.-Renewed 
from California as well

seem to lui ve recorded, 
very dull, and it I* hard r 
out Ontario, operation* |n 
supplies, are miuh 1k»1o»v 
unsailfifnctory. Créait*

activity I* reported trade is 
l" make collections. Through- 

leading lines, except 
normal.

Oregon., About U00 hales
or hops have been purchased In the Hncramcnto 
tion at 8*4 cents, and 300 bale*do that n re l..> ,,i ,| [ 1(, 

ike Canadn.

among <8 cities nnd 
The ont-

gains and sugar.
In Oregon at lo cents 

grower, oil for English account. The state and local 
markets remain Inactive, the latter, however, being 
firmer in tone.

Payments are
ur,‘ -<rnnled tn only the best 

averse *tu lending money 
enterprises. The Canadian 

modified its cmlmrgo 
United Htntes.

wool, burlaps, beans and teas 
ton. naval stores, spices and many kinds of

arc steady, but cot-
vegetablesHongkong, 

tages as
customers, and bank*

rv«Ty other-or
ntil God smote his rulers
ed forth

had been placed 
shells of all

arc easy.
Taints, chemicals and drugs continue 

in strength.
Ito increase government has 

"hlpments of wool’ to thoThe following are the quotation» between déniera 
An advance I» u.unlly required between dealer, and 
brewers.

In a recent address. General Bertram 
tribute to the Minister of Militia for his 
ganging thc manufacturers of Can- da toSupplement 
thc totally inadequ.ate output of thc Quebec shell 
factory, which could only manufacture 
daj. At first General Hughes' suggestion 
the idle factories of Canada had been 
reluctance, but results had justified his 

To date in Canada orders for nine 
of various calibres have been placed, it;
100.001) cartridge cases, 5,000.000 fuses. 2.000,000 
ers. and 1.000,000 friction tubes.

The output must be extended to about 40.000 shells
in the near future.

some one
ndreamed <>!' in the hfSl 
n or for tin-

paid a high 
work in or- Hm.k clearing* for the 

AES regal* )| U,961.000.
COTTON MARKET AFFECTED week ending with Thursday 

per cent. 
« decrease of 

corresponding week last
week ending Thuraday 

week, and 38 in the like

States, 1014—Prime to choice, II 
prime, 10 to II.

1913—Nominal. Old. „ld«, 5 to 6. 
Germans. 1014 -32 to 3.1.
Pacifies, 1014—Prime to choice, 

prime, 11 to 12.

«'"ii'iuest of
BY POLITICAL SITUATION. «° 13; medium to an Incn-HHe ijf _•»

over last week, a holloa y périr, f |,„t 
20.3 per cent, over the

wc specualtors who take car-load lots of apples into 
tteir district every year and there will simply be a 
ileslthy competition between people who have bought 
Mt a right wice^and the consumers will benefit.
[though the retailers are handicapped in 
where they have to handle goods that 
by powerful organizations

OULTNEY BIGELOW... New York. June 12.—The , news during the past 
week was nil against the cotton market.

V'• she’Is per 
to utilize 

received with

million shells 
addition to

Ruslnes* failures for theThe inter
national crisis, the sudden change In thc Cabinet, 
together with the favorable crop news were strong 
factors in sending the prices downward. It is evl-

both

AD number 47. ngnln*t 27 Just
wer'i of last

JOVA SCOTIA 13 to 14; medium tomany cases 
are controlled 

or corporations there arè 
I many cases where they could reduce the cost of liv- 
ling and greatly increase their business if they 
Beatir themselves and buy right.

8 to 10. Old, oliln, fi to 7. 
Bohemian. 1914 33 to 35.

NO. 182. dent that the large Interests in tho market, 
speculative and trade, are indisposed to further ac
tivity until the German situation clears up. 
Germany makes known its intentions there 
seem to be any likelihod that the trading in 
will be heavy.

PROHIBITIVE PRICE OF SPELTER.
Now York, June 11.—The Iron Trn.le 

.M'ire large ocean voxel, are being figured 
tern ,hi|> builders with the estimated

bwri',1 mote I’ltshurgh dnurkt 
vonlxed sheet» have Honed down 
prohibitive price of spelter.

t a Dividend at the rate 
um 6n the paid-up Capi- 
en declared for the 
it the same will he 
ie 2nd day of .l ily next. 
} Bank.
will be closed (mm the

Review say*; 
J on by etis- 

total placed at

Until ! SPICE MARKET QUIET.
i New Vn,k- June 17.—The 

U Ur<~^ I wi*l‘ a grinding demand fur

trade Is fairly well supplied f,,r

does not
spice market was quiet. 

I he general Mat. 
current need*. Cables 

steady, reflecting the freight situation.

Phe Problem of marketing is one that presents 
py amusing as well

The I-rVtrr* of gn|. 
on account of the

Very light exports 
Cotton men

are forecasted by the trade. ! 
eay that the English splnm-rs and lm-

---------------- porters always will buy when the basis is right.
New Y’ork. June 12.—The local market for naval ,hal s,,,l"age room ,n Liverpool now is taxed to its

utmost capacity. Even if England did re-enter 
market as a free buyer of cotton in America it would 

The effect is to force a reduction in prices for I b° a' l03St four or five weeks before there would be 
turpentine, rosins.being merely steady. j any rrflection of these purchases in the amount of,

On the spot 42 cents is quoted for spirits. cotton clearing from American ports. The manner
Tar is repeated at the basis of $6.75 for kiln burned I whlch ,hp forc|Sn trade has decrease,1 during 

and retort. Pitch $3.75. , pas‘ fpw weeks ha8p effectually put an end to ihe
Rosins are nominally steady, with prices shaded in ; bcllP' ,hal PxporlH fnr thc 1 » 1 •*-1915 season might be

as laige as last season.

as amazing features. A few NAVAL STORES MARKET J* ago an acquaintance whom I met 
of a case that had

on a train told
JCHARDSON. 

General Manager,
come within his experience. A

ier had killed and dressed 
taken them to

J?': :: '

a couple of hogs and 
a local butcher who paid him. 

Member rightly, ten cents 
Inner hung the pigs 
lop. got his price and 
Wards an Italian who

1915. stores continues depressed by the trend in Savannah, 
where the receipts are heavy and the demand indiffer-

if 1
a pound for his pork. The 

on the hooks in the butcher 
went away. A short time af- 

was buying provisions for a

;

Jc5ar'tSfAr 1854

NADA iction gang that was working in the neighbor- 
r™ came t0 the shop to buy pork.
M carcass. The butcher 
j back, and charged 
,wnd- "And there!"
^ “The biggest profit

L He ordered half 
sawed the carcass down 

the Italian eighteenral Manager Common to good .strained I* held atsome cases.
$3.20.

The following are the prices for rosins in the yard; 
B, C, $3.20; D, E. $3.50; F. $3.55; G. $3.70; H. $3.75; 
I. $3.80; K. $4.10; M, $4.70; N, $5.50; W, G. $5.95; 
W. W, $6.20.

exclaimed my friend indignant- 
went to a man who

tTl e croi> appears to be doing well in thcDA eastern |
Reports covering the states of Georgia. Ala

bama and Florida are remarkably good.
never car-1 Pail of swill!" Conditions ; 

cotton states, 
upon grassy conditions of 

the ÿf Ids. In some instances the crop appears to bel 
much better off than it was last year at this

are also good in the majority of the 
and little stress is laidfot the high , 

t butcher. He 
■ business

cost Of living is not due 
could not keep up that 

was subject to too 
pnot be long before his Italian 

F t0 buy direct from 
P<1 will begin

to men like
practise for 

much publicity. It Savannah. June 12.—Turpentine firm 38*4
sales, 5,875; receipts. 851 ; shipments, 3.832. stock. 23.- 
198.

ponding time.
customer learns en-

the farmers 
selling direct to the 
as he made he

or his farme.- 
Italians. To 

must keep his op-
and that reminds me that when sit-I D' *2"95; E' *'• • 1°: G. H.

wr,tl> this article It was my Intention 1 S3 S0: M' l4 05; N- S510: w ,5.70; w. W, 35.85. [

Psoplc when 1 annoyed by talking o, the j ----------------
by making a few remarks : 

pnwrn.ia ' alUe of Kçopln< Things 
F, ,;°Ueo lgn°"nt ”r tr'- va.ue, ,f tt were ,

-op,«tion ar' exp,0l""‘-' ‘hem keep their 
E 'j 'h,! di,rk' A" our W fortunes !
SCI * thick paM "f d.i-kne.-,i.
W farmers do

NEW YORK METALS.
New York. June 12.—In the

Sales. 1.857; receipts. 2.675; ship-Rosin. firm, 
ments, 8.426; stock. 54,607.F Profits such 

”°n* secret—
... , open market lead is
,0' j quoted at 1'* tu 7-)* cents for spot and nearby ship- 
K I ments. American Smelting and Refining Company 

is asking 6*^ cents in 50-ton lots in shipments from 
the West.

R. I

ANK $3.

•Whe the 
RCcft of Ignorance, 
Jle Economic

iLiverpool. June 12.—Rosin, common. 11s. 6d.; 
pentine spirits, 35s. 6d,

THE HIDE MARKET u

Canadian 
Mining Journal

HARD TO GET DESIRABLE TEA.

New York. June 12.—The tea market is still a wait-
. Tht ren- j ing affairs w-ith a moderate business moving for f°r common dry hidps yesterday. and according

cf them arc make KrMt fortune (though , current needs ot the trade. The difficulty 1» \ report curront ,rom 3e-eee >" 35,000 Puerto Cahello,
ptomoblles that T ,* ”e the dus*- from ! ln getting desirable parcels except at high prices ! Laguayra», etc., were taken by an independent tanner 

™ that ah' their hoT * S''mpathv with j This applying especially to black kinds. | c'n,s per |,ou,,d' Th«» were no olher new
* publicity Everv , d°nC in thc 6UI ! Japan and l-ormosas are now arriving, the | ■ir'elopments ir 'he situation. Wet and dry salted

rthsr farmer andX™. C'""PclitIra ! crop leaf, finding buyers despite the strength dis- hide, were quiet and unchanged.
* '■> 1" "duels. There i, no ", ^
“tr be paid ° danger tlt-it !,0 i
ithn they become’Uh,h BUt af,er h!J products !

r"-*'a«e:::z:r-ar„°red ,n •urk’^

toe * cattle- etc., at a pubi«c 
. «Mhmodities pass intr,

who keen , hi P to thd hand.»
, Keep things dark 

uct for the 
**r ‘here is 
^ Ptohlbiti 

*• secret

New York. June 12—A good inquiry was reported

m
| Orinoco.........................
Laguayra .....................
Puerto Cabeilo ...
Caracas .........................
Maracaibo.................
Guatemala...................
Central America . .

SI

iIndia-Ceylons are firm as ever. Colombo being re
ported a cent higher, 
from that port direct, but the total is not large.

The steamer Roseric brought 1.102 packages, mostly 
already sold, and hence not available for the trade.

281.4
29*4 !Theçe are still some arrivals -

men with fortunes be- 
The farmer sells 1 

market rate, j 
of corpora- i

while preparing the* ftnai ! for inferior supplies? If they conaumec. When ,hoy.*£,th“ 

no c°mpetitton and the 
Ve- Somewhere

29!*
29 K

^ Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 
allied industries in Canada

2714 t-mm
—1““~■“ Eucador - - -

are to he prosecuted ; Bogota .........
! why should men who have made fortunes In time of Vera Cruz .
I peace by using similar methods be allowed to go free? Tampico • •

darkness is! 1 have paid S#od money for .<hoe<: that turned out as J Tabasco ___
Ky~and the b ^ °f markets and the consum I u8elcss as any that were supplied !*■ the soldiers but 
of the dark mi,11onaires begin to come j 1 had no redress. Children in Canada have gone to

r* i!« «very busine 8Un themeelves- You will find schot>1 wlth wet feet beca i.,e th
r*1»* large area* V**1 producee boated fortunes ' papcr soles and uppers of 1er,'!-: th.-.r took in water Maracaibo ..............
^t8 are hatched ° ®ecrecy and darkness where ! 11 kc blottinS paper. Many doi:h:i - 
elt ,l ta rv distlnt—BUt S°me day—and I do not • through being exposed in this way. A ml shoes are not |
^turned into the the 8earch lights of publicity ' the only cause for complaint. Kver> thing that a man I 
U ““ 686 dar*t comer*—and the plain ' put3 on him or puts in him should be investigated, i Vera. Cruz

OWn" Why confine Sir Charles Davidson to the question of! Mexico
army supplies? Let him turn in the light on all the I

SIft m»
prices are al- If IIn the

26
Tuxpam PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 16th21

% Dry Salted Selected:—
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